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Details of Visit:

Author: gobsmacked
Location 2: Catford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Jun 2008 1030pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07795386792

The Premises:

Private flat in Catford behind a supermarket with discreet side entrance. Easy to find although
Alice's English is not great so she had to come out and meet me but that wasn't a problem.
Bedroom is spacious and doubles up as a massage room. Nice double bed and massage table with
anatomy posters on the wall.

The Lady:

Mature Chinese lady, very sweet and as a previous punter commented. Great body for her age.
She has gorgeous breasts a tight bum and the most gorgeous pussy. She has a little belly but that
to me is very sexy. She has black shoulder length hair and was always smiling. The glasses did it
for me and I asked her to keep them on. I really wanted to meet a mum next door type and she
ticked all my boxes! 

The Story:

As the previous report says (and what made me want to visit) was that Alice offers a rigirous
massage and hand relief I'd had a crap week and wanted a good hard massage but seeing her I
went for the full hour with sex. She smiled and imediatley unzipped my jeans and stroaked my
growing member. She stripped but I asked her to keep her bra on I wanted to feel those gorgeous
breasts later. I went to the bed and she started licking up and down my shaft softly and chewing and
suckin my balls. Gorgeous.No hurry. She kissed my nipples and masaged me then worked on my
balls more. I had to unleash those breasts and they are gorgeous better than many girls 10 years
younger. large B or C cup. Gorgeous nipples I kissed them eagerly! Had to taste that pussy so laid
her down she opened her legs and again her pussy is tight like a girl 10 years younger! and tasted
gorgeous. I kissed sucked and buried my tongue deep. Alice buckled and giggled and said fuck me!
I wanted a blow job first so fed my stiff cock to her willing mouth. She slipped on a condom and
sucked me deep and hard! fantastix! I pulled her hair back and watched her manically suck me. I
needed to fuck her though so slipped it in and we fucked in missionary till I came inside
her...awesome

A good clean up and cuddles. She offerd a massage and led me to the table for a professional
massage which hit the spot. I could feel those lovely breasts stroaking my body. Massage was hard
and thorough. She turned me over and worked my front gently teasing my cock which responded ;)
she smiled and said sex? how could I not! lol little blow job, breast relief then she knelt on the bed
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wanting me to fuck her doggy! good hard fuck and shot inside her again. She then cleaned me up
and massaged my back and neck, def not a clock watcher! I then dressed and we said our good
byes. I had a fantastic hour and will def be back. She may not be 21 but what a service thank you
Alice x
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